Ann Louise Jacobs
June 22, 1944 - February 9, 2021

On a hot summer day, June 22, 1944, I am Louise Toland (Jacobs), was born in South
Carolina. I was the first born child of my parents, Earl "Ragg" and Gladys "Mamma"
Toland. I had four (4) brothers, Frank, John Earl, Larry and Ralph and three (3) sisters,
Lucille "Ceil", Delores "Apple" and Patricia "Pat". My parents decided to move to
Baltimore, Maryland to search for better job opportunities, when I was very young. It was
that young age that I learned the importance of hard work, especially since I was the
oldest of seven younger siblings. After my parents birthed eight (8) children, Ragg and
Momma decided to foster/adopt eight (8) more children, Maurice, James, John Terrence,
Kia, Jamaal, Davontay and Cynthia. After all that, I was still the oldest. I learned hard work
very trying to help Ragg and Momma keep up with all the children.
After we arrived in Baltimore, Momma and Ragg had us in church every Sunday. If we did
not know anything about church, Momma made sure that we knew Psalm 23. From that I
grew up knowing that the Lord was my Shepherd. We joined Doswell Temple Church of
God in Christ under the ministry of Pastor James Doswell. Years later, I followed Momma
and joined Carter Memorial under the late, Elder Frank Ellis. At Carter Memorial, Momma
held her Annual Red and White Women's Day celebration. Momma had me spending
many hours and days helping her this event.
After I graduated from Baltimore City Public School System. I held many human services
jobs before becoming a co-owner of my Assisted Living business. Establishing this
business was a lifelong passion of mine.
In between working these many jobs, I was blessed with my greatest treasures, Kevin
Jacobs and Tyrone Jacobs, Jr. "Tidy". I shared so many memories with my boys. My
greatest memories were watching Kevin on the football field; and, the honor to be the
mother of a United States Marines, Tidy. From my boys, I have three (3) wonderful
grandchildren, Celvin, Lisa "Nicole", and Shanae; and, six (6) busy great-grandchildren,
Rashid, Ahmad, Sa'mya, Shaniece, Marques, and Celvin, Jr "CJ". These kids are bit much
for Dave and I. But, we loved every minute that we spent with them...the cookouts, soccer

and basketball games, going to the park and just tearing up my house. We would not
trade these memories for anything.
As you all know, I loved to travel. My traveling journey dates back to the 1980s. John Earl
and Ruth, Ceil and Flakey, Apple and Ricky, and Dave and I would take our annual trips to
the Pocono Mountains and Cruise the Islands in the Caribbean. Without the kids. Of
Course! After feeling sorry for the fun that we had, we would take the B 'Be' kids, my
grandchildren, nieces and nephews, on a family trip. Yes I mean the Be 'B' kids. We
traveled up and down 85 North and South with car loads of kids, hot plates, pinto
beans,macaroni and cheese, fried chicken, hog maws, chitterlings and rice. The hotel was
not safe when we arrived. We would sneak in and out the back door with all those kids.
And, we could not allow housekeeping to clean or rooms because of our mini cafe'.
Besides traveling, I enjoyed fishing with Aunt Marie and Uncle Tony. I loved it so much,
that I eventually joined their Fishing Club.
Because I had to leave, we will not be able to do the things that we planned. GOD had
HIS plan for me. It is my time to reunite with Tidy. Oh how I long for the day when I would
see my baby boy again. Ragg and Momma need me up there to keep an eye on Ralph,
Larry, Apple, John Earl, Frank and Ceil. I enjoyed the wonderful time that I spent with each
of you. Hold onto our memories until we meet again.
To my love, Dave--We shared a special bond that can never be lost in the flesh or the
spirit. I will always be with you. Look to the Heavens and you will see me smiling down at
you. Take care of yourself. And, don't let Rashid, Ahmad, Sa'mya, Marcques, and CJ take
over the house.
To my son, Kevin--I will continue to walk with you. Stay being the strong fighter that you
are. Take care of yourself and your family. I love you all...Dai,Shane, Chaz, Samara, Lyric,
Joshua,Khalil, and Angel.
To my grandchildren, Celvin, and Lisa Nicole, and Shanae--I love you, I enjoyed the times
that we spent together. Carry these memories in your heart until we meet again. Take care
of yourself, your family and Mr. Dave.
To my great-grandchildren, Rashid, Ahmad, Sa'mya, Marcques, and CJ--Grandma loves
you. Keep doing your best. Have fun with Pop-Pop. And, keep my house in order.
I will continue to be with you Dave; my son, Kevin (Charvette); my daughter-in-law, Lisa
Jacobs; grandchildren, Celvin (Seletia). Lisa "Nicole" (Alvin), Shanae; great-grandchildren,

Rashid, Ahmad, Sa'mya, Shaniece, Marcques, and CJ; sister, Patricia; sisters-in-laws,
Annie Ruth and Bessie; bother-in-law, Frankie, Ethel; good friends, Anne and Pam and a
host of other family and friends.
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To View the Webcast of the Funeral for Ann Louise Jacobs, Please Click the Link
below.

March Funeral Homes - March 10 at 10:01 AM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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